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ADMISSION OF VIRGINIA.

Speech of Hon J. H. Thayer,
oe nebraska,

In the Senate of the United States,
January

17

and

18, 1870.

The Senate having under consideration
the bill (IPR. No. 783) to admit the
State of Virginia to representation iu the
Congress of the t limited States
Mr. Thayer said :
Mr.

President : It is difficult

for uie

to believe that the Senator from Nevada
who has charge of this bill Mr. Stew-ar- tj
id anxious to brinsrit to a vote.
He
lias on several occasions entreated the
Senate to pass it, and then when we
were about to vote on important amendments pending he has interposed a speech,
and when we were coming to a vote, according to agreement, then again he has
Bnbstituted the House bill and interposed
another speech. By doinjr that he is
drawing a speech from me which I should
not have made.
The very tenor of the remarks of the
Senator from Nevada evinced to my
mind the extreme distrust which he en
tertains of the State of Virginia after
thi bill shall pass, if that is to be the
deci.sionof Congress. He wants the fin- ishin? stroke put upon the ratification of
the fifteenth amendment wit Inn a week
Why have he and other Senators urged
the Governor of Nebraska, who happens to be sitting in the Chamber, to
convene the Legislature of that State
in order that
within ten days from y
rfh i niay ratify it? Why this urgent
haste? Because they fear, and almost,
I would say, believe that Virginia will
attempt to undo the ratification of the
fifteenth amendment ; that Virginia may
trample under foot the laws of Congress
which have been passed for the protection of the loyal people of Virginia.
The Legislature of Nebraska I can
Bay, and I do it by authority, will be convened daring the month of February,
and that she will ratify the fifteenth
amendment is beyond a doubt : for there
is but one Democratic Staie Senator in
the Senate and but four Democratic
memlters in the House. That is the way
we make Republican States in the West.
I need hardly recall the attention of
the Senate to the fact that Nebraska applied here for admission, and that conditions were imposed upon her to the effect
that there should be universal suffrage
in the State of Nebraska. We did not
regard it as a degradation upon that
State, but accepted the condition in good
faith. I do not propose to vote for the
admission of Virginia upon the naked
bill of the House of Representatives
after having submitted to the imposition
of conditions upon the State of Nebraska. How is it that the Congress of
the United States, after three years more
of progress, can now propose to admit
this State without conditions or guarantees? Mother of States, was she !
One of the mothers of secession and
treason ; for the abominable monster of
treason required more than one mother.
She, with her record red with human
blood, is now to pass through Congress
without a condition and without a guarantee. Why is this? I have heard the
question aked repeatedly during the
progress of this debate, why is it that
conditions were required of a loyal peo
pie when assuming the obligations of
statehood and which are not required of
a State which swunsj' from her moorings
in the Union, joined the southern confederacy, raised annie.-"- , and fought
throdgh four years to destroy the Union?
This bill las b cn pushed forward with
most extraordinary energy, most extraordinary determination, arid with most
unprecedented haste. Virginia has been
eight years out of the Union. Where
is the extreme necessity for the haste
which has been manifested in pressing
forward this bill? Not a day nor an
hour could be given for investigation, for
examination into the facts, or an examination into the allegations which were
made here by citizens of Virginia over
their own signatures. I know not who
they arc or what they arej but the memorial came in a form which entitled it
to respect and consideration. Not an
hour could be given and they, professing
to be the loval reo ple of Virginia, were
met in the Senate of the United States
with contumely, denunciation, and abuse
from Republican Senators. I know not
what illusion may have come upon honorable Senators; whether they arc at
fault or whether I am at fault and those
who vote with me ; whether I am laboring under a delusion or arc they ; but I
do say that the;e scenes are most extraordinary. We have heard denunciations
in this Chamber from Senators which
have created a feeling of surprise. We
had leen accustomed to hear such denunciations during the last three years
from Senators of an opposite political
faith on this floor; but during the progress of this debate those Senators have
been silent ; others have done their work ;
others have fought their battle.
Now, Mr. President, let roe call your
attention to another fact. More than
one, two. three, four, or half a dozen, or
a dozen Senators who favor the passage
of the bill for the admission of A irginia
have frankly confessed that they do it
with extreme reluctance and extreme distrust. They frankly admit that they
fear the consequences; that they fear
Congress will within a twelvemonth be
called upon to take action in regard to
Virginia for thc violation of the conditions of her admission or for the violation of the fifteenth amendment. Seeing
the danger, they rush madly on ; seeing
the blunder, they make haste to repeat
it. A vessel strikes upon a sunken rock
and sinks beneath the waves ; the master of another in full view puts on all
steam, crowds all sail, and drives his ship
upon the same sunken rock and sinks
beneath the waves. Where is the prudence, the common judgement, which
would influence Senators in the ordinary
affairs of life, that, confessing the danger,
this bill is thus pushed forward through
the two Houses of Congress? Where is
the statesmanship of this policy?
I read in the public prints that on the
announcement of the vote in the other
House on the passage of the bill admitting Virginia it was received with rapturous applause. It recalled to my mind
the fact that on the passage of the ordinance of secession there was one shout of
joy that went up through all Virginia at
the severance of her relations with tho
Union. The measure may meet with the
same applause in this Chamber if it is to
go through ; but I call to mind the fact
that there are thousands and thousands
of men and women in Virginia whose
are full of the gravest aphearts
prehensions at the trloouiy prospect that
is before them. There are thousands
and huudreds of thousands of people in
the State of Virginia every sentiment of
whose soul has beat in unison with love
for their country snice that ordinance of
secession, passed until this hour, who
dread the passage in its present form of
the bill to restore Virginia to the Union ;
and yet their appeal in this Chamber is
ridicule and derison.
nitI with
question no Senator's motives; I
concede to every one the same sincerity
of purpose, the same honesty of inten-turwhich I claim for myself; but I
ii:u.--t be permitted to say that after the
to-da-
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experience of the past eight years, after
the experience of the last three 3'ears in
the work of reconstruction, I have been
amazed at what has transpired in Congress during the last week, and I am
amazed at the exceeding hot haste with
which Senators have attempted to crowd
this measure through Congress.
There is another feature of this
to which I desire to call attention
and which has been exccedinglv interesting to me. I have remarked that a portion of the members of this body, those
who belong to the opposite political faith,
have remained entirely silent. I could
not but notice the satisfaction which
seemed to settle upon their countenances
as this debate progressed. They seem
to be as serene and composed as a summer's morning ; or, to be still more poetic,
as calm and unruffled as the waters of a
lake. There has been nothing
moon-li- t
except an incidental allusion to the record
of the Democratic party to call forth the
impetuous eloquence of my honerable
friend from Delaware, Mr. Saulsbury;
nothing to invite constitutional dissertations from my honorable friend from
Kentucky, I Mr. Davis; nothing to in
vito a speech from any Democratic Senator till
I wish to call attention to the fact,
within the remembrance of every Sena
tor, that from the day when the first reconstruction bill passed Coneressdownto
the first day of January, 1870, whenever
a measure came up touching reconstruction in the southern States this Chamber
has rung with the denunciations of Democratic Senators against the usurpations
and the violations of the Constitution
which the Republican party wereperpc
trating. They have argued from first to
last that no State was ever put of the
Union when she had once been in ; and in
every Democratic convention, from the
national convention down to a county
convention, in all the States it has been
set forth that no State was ever out of
the Union. What do we see
This same Democratic party voting a
State into the Union which has never
leen out. My honorable friends from
Kentucky, from Delaware, troni California, and from Ohio, and others are now
all ommitted tothc admission of a State
into the Union which according to their
own declarations from year to year has
never been out of the Union. Mr.
President, the woi Id moves. The Democratic party have come up to the doctrine
of reconstruction and have indorsed it.
They are now committed to the provisions of our reconstruction laws, for they
are voting unitedly in favor of the admission of Virginia.
I congratulate
them
Mr. Saulsbury. Will the Senator allow me to ask him a question?
Mr. Thayer. Yes, sir.
Does the Senator
Mr. Saulsbury.
understand the bill now before the body
as admitting Virginia into the Union or
simply declaring that Virginia is entitled
to representation in Congress?
Mr. Thayer. Has she been entitled
to it before?
lr. oauisoury. x asked you a quesiln-ba- tc

to-da- y.
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tion.
Mr. Thayer.

I understand very well
the purport of the bill which is now under discussion. It is restoring Virginia
to representation in the Union. Now, I
ask my friend from Delaware if she has
never been deprived of it?
Mr. Saulsbury. Never at any time
that she chose to avail herself of it.
Mr. Thayer. The honorable Senator
admits the correctness of my position.
He is now voting a State to be entitled
to representation of which she has been
deprived.
Mr. Saulsbury. No ; I say she never
has been deprived unless she chose voluntarily to deny herself the privilege ;
she always had the right.
Mr. Thayer. The Senator from Delaware, then, claims that Virginia has been
entitled to representation from the time
she seceded until now ; that she was entitled to vote for presidential electors in
lKf4, according to his own reasoning,
though waging a flagrant war against the
Government. He must take one conclusion or the other. If heLnow voting
her to be entitled to representation, then
she has been deprived of it ; if he is
now voting her back into the Union,
then she has been out of the Union.
The honorable Senator from Delaware
Mr. Saulsbury thought proper to present a vindication, as did also the honorable Senator from California, Mr.
of the record of the Democratic
part
I have heard before during this
session similar references to the Democratic party. I have noticed the taunt
during this ses
thrown out bofore y
sion that the Republican party were responsible for the debt which accrued in
the suppression of the rebellion. Senators may yet come to claim that the
Democratic party was the party which
suppressed the rebellion, and that the
Kepubhcan party was the party which
inaugurated treason. It is said that history repeats itself. According to what
y
is transpiring
it would seem as if
history was reversing itself.
Sir, let me call attention and 1 shall
occupy but a few moments of the time of
the Senate on this point to the record
of the Democratic party. Let me ask
the honorable Senator from Delaware
what party had possession of the Government for thirty years prior to the inauguration of the rebellion? It was the
Democratic party. That party had directed and shaped the policy of the country, and was in possession of the Government when the war commenced.
It
had possesion of the executive, legisla
tive and judicial departments of the Government. It was uuder the policy of the
Democratic party that the war commenced. It was by the teachings and
the doctrines of the Democratic party
that the South were taught to rebel. It
was the Democratic party which broke-faitwith the nation in repealing the
Missouri compromise which had been a
sacred compact for thirty years between
slavery and freedom. That great compact, which consecrated forever to human
freedom all the territory noith of the
line of 3G30'', the Democratic .party
violated or set aside at the demand of the
slave-asters of the South in order to
force slavery on the free soil of Kansas.
Such is the record of history.
It was by a scries of aggressions and
outrages on the part of the Democratic
party that the Republican party was
called into being, founded on the great
principles that all the territory of the
United States was free and that slavery
was only a local institution. It was by
the teac hings and by the doctrines that
were proclaimed by the leaders of the
Democratic party that the war came.
What Republican ever raised his hand
against the flag of his country ? What
Republican who voted for Mr. Lincoln
ever aided in planning treason and rebellion? Who did it but the leaders of the
Democratic party in this Cliamberand in
tho other Hall, who sat in their seats
making laws for the United States during
the day and then met in secret conclave
all through the winter of 1860-- 61 ho telling treason? Tell me not that the Republican party brought on the war and
are responsible for the national debt.
Sir, when the war came, had the
party of the North been true to
the Government, it would not have lasted
six months. Having taucht the South
to rebel, as the northern Democracy did,
by telling the South that they would
stand by and sustain them, when the war
went on it was by the aid and encouragement given by the northern Derncx:racy
to the South that prolonged the war year
afcer year. I make not this accusation
against all the Democratic party. That
Cas-serly-
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to Congress to determine what is a re
simple, is strictive than we ? They met as mem left
there were loyal men in it, I gladly ad- bill of the House, naked andwould
publican
form of government; that being
unVirginia
sug- bers of the Legislature of
Senate. I
mit; but I speak of it as an organization. pressed upon the
determined,
its dutv is binding to see
those who are anxious thus to der the authority of the laws of Congress that such a government is enforced in all
It was disloj al from the beginning to the fest toVirginia
body.
es
they
provisional
can
How
back without conditions as a
end of the war. When that convention
the States. Under this constitutional
to cast that pin cape taking that oath which is required trust
met in the city of Chicago and declared and without guarantees
tho obligation rests upon Congress
authority
office
all
under
who
hold
the
which of
the war a failure, and demanded a cessa- aside and to introjuce another
make
to
sure that such a government is
of the United States established
tion of hostilities in order that peace shall declare that whereas the Congress of the Government
in Virginia. A failure to acpois
authority
the
for
statutory
of
guilty
There
might be made with the rebels in arms, of the United States has been
complish
this
result is a failure of the war
presenting,
for the
sition which I am
that resolution wascqual to an additional oppression and wrong and outrage upon concluding
for the Union. We are charged with
the
of
section
six
portion
of
one hundred thousand men, fresh
the State of Virginia, the grand old
trusts: we must sec
2, 1867, an act to provide hiehand responsible
the rebel lines, and a corrcspond-in-- r mother of States and of Presidents, the act of Marchefficient
No
they are faithfully executed.
that
the
government
of
more
for
the
draft was made unon the industry and noble Old Dominion, the school wherein
should
admission
immediate
for
clamor
:
States,
follows
as
is
the bone and the sinew, and the life of were taught for so many long years the rebel
our eves to the danger of such ad
"And no person shall be eligible to any shut
the North to carry on the struggle thus sacred doctrines ot the sublime resolu office
mission.
It is the command of the
govern
provisional
under
such
made the more desperate by the aid thus tions of 1798. and beneath whose soi
people
American
that the reconstruction
disqualified
from
given to the rebels by their allies of the sleep the bones of so many of our heroic ments who would be
laws should be completely and effectually
office
provisions
the
under
of
holding
the
North. The soldier of the Union never dead who perished in saving the govern
secure the rights and the
third section of said constitutional amend executed toall
went into battle without feeling conscious ment which Virginia was attempting to ment."
citizens of the Republic.
liberties of
rebdestroy, therefore we invite her to favor
that he was fighting two armies, the
be radical, sure, com
reconstruction
Let
applied
mem
is
to
the
:o:- not
oath
If that Virginia Legislature, how, plete, perpetual; then
els in the front' and the northern Democ-rac- v us with the light ot her restored wisaou
the war for the
bers
the
of
Rcpre
ami tn vm nn her Senators and
in the rear.
nrav. are vou to ascertain whether thev Union will indeed be triumphant.
Sir, it is not pleasant to review these Kcntatives. nroniisine that they shall be are
Mr. President, I harbor no bitterness
disqualified under the third section of
facts of history. I should not have done admitted at once and to the chiefest pla
toward the people of Virginia or the
was
Bir,
f
amendment
the
fourteenth
it
it but for the declarations made by the ces in both Houses of Congress, and dein
spirit and intent, expressed and im people of the South who have been
honorable Senators from Delaware and clare to her that we express our heart the
vindicby
no
actuated
rebellion.
am
I
running all through the reconstruc
California that we have brought upon the felt regret for the treatment which she plied,enactments,
feeling toward them. I only ask for
that the oath should be tive
tion
this
way
created
thai
we
In
hands
country the war, and that
:o:has received at our
equal laws and equal justice and equal
Legisla
purge
would
the
which
rcouired.
immense debt. Sir, it was a Democratic you will reach more directly the end to
peoto
shown
We
protection.
have
the
disqualified.
How
who
are
rebellion, and this is a Democratic debt, wh'ch. it seems to me, you are now tend ture of those
whether there are ple of the south that we are ready to take
tho legitimate offspring of Democratic ing by the legislation which is pressed does Congress know in
the hand when they meet us
that Legislature them bycorresponding
members
not
are
or
ruin nn.l Demooratic teaching, and as unon Congress.
spirit; when they
a
with
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enacted a law remanding Georgia wnicn
acts and sustain them in
tend to perpetrate the farce of passing a construction
denied.
to her former provisional condition.
would
we
with
good
receive
faith
them
which should
:o:- Now, in reference to the bill before the Why? Because the members of the constitutional amendment
persons for reasons generous hearts and forget the past.
Senate let me remark that I am no preof Georgia had refused to disoualifvset certain
and yet permit those Uutunltl I can see that spirit in the
pared to vote for the admission of Vir- tatfi the oath prescribed by the recon thereinpersonsforth,
members of the people of Virginia I shall withhold my
become
to
same
ginia with her present surroundings and struction laws, and because a portion of very Legislature which were
to ratify or vote for her admission.
in her present condition, because I have the members of that Legislature were reject
St. Louis, Mo.,
amendment?
constitutional
that
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Constitution
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United States which she has ratified, and
to the Constitution of the United sistency?
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because I am compelled to believe by States ; and further, because a portion ring
unon the Government, and would
concurrent testimony that there will not of the members legally elected were
Memphis, Tenn.,
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Mr.
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